
Congratulations on making the important and life-changing decision to apply for admission into the
Order of the Sacred Path. 

We realize this Order is not for everyone! Those who seek membership into this cutting-edge
Spiritual Order have come to the realization that each of us is the Omnipresent Universal
Consciousness expressing as us in human form, and seek to continually grow in awareness and
understanding. Those who participate in this Order commit to integrating their Spiritual Gifts into
their lives, as they discover their power and use it with "Authentegrity" (our mash-up of Authenticity and

Integrity) and Intuitive Wisdom.  
     Please take time to thoughtfully complete the following questionnaire. You will receive a
response from us within 7 days of receipt, informing you of your status. We look forward to
welcoming you into this Order, designed to enrich and enlighten you as you grow in your spiritual
awareness, understanding, and practice.

Order of the Sacred Path: Application for Admission as a 1st Degree Initiate

Order of the Sacred Path Application

1. I bring the following qualifications as a candidate for initiation into the 1st Degree of the Order of the
Sacred Path:

I am of sound character, have what I believe to be a legitimate spiritual calling, and am willing and able to fulfill that calling.

I am definitely more spiritual than religious, and recognize the difference between the two perspectives.

I am prepared to demonstrate my psychological and emotional stability and maturity, as well as model my intellectual openness
to MetaSpiritual Truths. In the comment box below, I am identifying three character references who will attest to my readiness for
participation in this Order.

Three character references, with contact information (Name; email; phone number)

2. I am definitely on a spiritual path of my own choosing and am very acquainted with the teachings and
practices associated with my chosen path, recognizing that I am also open to continued spiritual growth and
personal transformation.

Strongly Disagree Somewhat agree Strongly Agree
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3. Selfless service and philanthropy are two of my chief qualities.

Strongly Disagree Somewhat Agree Strongly Agree

4. I have no doubt that I'm a spiritual being having a human experience.

Strongly Disagree Somewhat Agree Strongly Agree

5. I constantly see my spiritual growth as the lifelong pursuit of enlightened thought.

Strongly Disagree Somewhat Agree Strongly Agree

6. I will continue to "defriend" religious dogma (and any and all dogma), exclusionism, and  inhumanity. I
see questioning unquestioned answers as one of my greatest strengths.

Strongly Disagree Somewhat Agree Strongly Agree

7. Briefly describe why you want to be a part of the Order of the Sacred Path, and what you desire to
achieve as a result of your membership.

8. I am willing and excited to begin work on the 1st Degree Initiate Requirements outlined here.

I'm not sure -- Tell me more I am somewhat excited

YES! I cannot wait to jump
in and be part of this

exciting adventure!
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Name  

Company  

Address  

Address 2  

City/Town  

State/Province  

ZIP/Postal Code  

Country  

Preferred Email Address  

Preferred Phone Number 

9. Your Personal Information*

Thank you so much for your desire to be a part of the Order of the Sacred Path. We make every effort to be responsive with one week
of receipt of your application. If you do not hear from us within the next seven days, please send an inquiry through our website at
https://TheGlobalCenterForSpiritualAwakening.com/
Abundant Blessings!
Rev. Dr. Bil & Rev. Dr. Cher Holton
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